Digital Growth Africa (DiGAME) is investment company deploying capital to support entrepreneurs of African,
technology‐enabled businesses that could become regional and global category leaders. DiGAME’s team helps
commercially proven (revenue positive), technology‐enabled businesses by investing growth stage capital to
accelerate expansion, increase market share, and create value while also delivering sustainable impact in the
process.
We work in close alignment with top‐tier management teams, bringing value‐add and market access through
experience in technology, C‐level operations and investment management and an unrivalled global network.
We also develop close partnerships with our portfolio companies to support them in achieving their growth and
expansion plans and are often chosen by entrepreneurs for our collaborative approach and extensive network
of business influencers in their target geographies and industries.
By bridging the funding gap for growth capital and employing a rigorous and data‐driven investment process,
we capitalize on the most compelling risk‐adjusted opportunities in the African entrepreneurial, technology‐
enabled investment landscape.
A successful candidate for an Africa‐based (Lagos, Nigeria preferred, but other locations considered), Pre‐MBA
Analyst will have the following characteristics:
 Professional background: A minimum of 2 years of professional experience in investment banking,
management consulting, principal investing or transaction services
 Financial skills: Strong financial modelling skills, proven in a blue‐chip, professional services
environment
 Analytical skills: Strong analytical skills, ability to develop stringent investment hypotheses and
market analysis
 Independence: Ability to work under limited oversight in a remote capacity in a non‐hierarchical
environment
 Sector Interest: Experience in or passion for technology driven industries and early‐stage / growth
companies. Commercial and entrepreneurial spirit.
 Technical skills: Advanced MS office skills (esp. Excel and PowerPoint); familiarity with leading
databases and research tools beneficial
 Education: Excellent academic record, ideally with focus on engineering, business or finance
 Languages: Proficiency in English; other African language(s) desirable
 Maturity: Ability to deal with senior counterparts at target and portfolio companies, advisors, co‐
investors, banks etc.
Responsibilities will also include, but not be limited to:
 Tracking origination activity and identifying possible investment opportunities by conducting research
 Supporting the team with all aspects of deal execution incl. due diligence, internal investment
presentations and legal documentation
 Monitoring existing portfolio companies, arranging value creation activities for such companies and
promoting exit
 Participating in and actively contributing to internal and external meetings
 Maintaining and developing an external professional network and generating deal flow
 Supporting the team with all activity related to firm profile building/marketing
 Supporting the team in LP development and fundraising activities
If interested, please forward resumes to digame.analyst@gmail.com.

